
Liverpool cruise to victory over Porto
AFP | Liverpool

Liverpool closed in on a 
Champions League semi-fi-

nal meeting with Barcelona or 
Manchester United after sweep-
ing aside Porto 2-0 in the first 
leg of their quarter-final tie at 
Anfield.

Far from the late drama that 
has accompanied the Red’s 
Premier League title bid of 
late, Naby Keita and Roberto 
Firmino struck inside the first 
26 minutes to put the hosts in 
command.

“2-0 is a really good result, I 
would have taken it before the 
game and I take it now,” said 
Liverpool boss Jurgen Klopp.

“It was a good game, a con-
trolled game. We deserved the 
win 100 percent and scored two 
wonderful goals.”

Liverpool’s only regret may be 
not building a more emphatic 
lead to take to Portugal for next 
week’s second leg.

However, a fourth clean sheet 
in five home Champions League 
games this season means an 
away goal at the Estadio do 
Dragao on April 17th will leave 
Porto needing four to progress.

“We have to go there, we have 
to fight, Porto will do everything 
to strike back but that’s how 
it should be in the Champions 
League quarter-finals,” added 
Klopp.

Liverpool thrashed the Por-
tuguese giants 5-0 in the first 
leg of their last-16 tie last season 
and the scoreline could have 
been just as embarrassing for 
Sergio Conceicao’s men had 
the hosts been more accurate 
in front of goal.

It took the hosts just five min-
utes to open scoring as Keita 
got his second goal in as many 
games having waited nine 
months to open his account.

The Guinean got the benefit of 
a big deflection off Oliver Torres 
as his strike from the edge of the 
area left veteran goalkeeper Iker 
Casillas helpless.

Mohamed Salah ended his 
eight-game goal drought as Liv-
erpool returned to the top of the 
Premier League table with a 3-1 
win at Southampton on Friday, 
but the Egyptian got his angles 
wrong when he failed to double 
the hosts’ lead with just Casillas 
to beat moments later.

Porto’s slack defending
Conceicao was visibly furious 

with his side’s slack defending, 
but Porto could easily have got 
back into the tie when Alisson 
Becker saved well with his feet 
from Moussa Marega.

Liverpool then had to sur-
vive a VAR review for a potential 
handball against Trent Alexan-
der-Arnold as Alisson palmed 
the ball into his full-back.

Soon, though, Alexander-Ar-
nold was helping twist the knife 
into Porto at the other end with 
his eighth assist of the season.

Jordan Henderson, playing 
in a more advanced midfield 
position than normal, cut the 
visitors’ defence open for the 
England international to square 
for Firmino to tap into an empty 
net.

“Hendo is a brilliant player 
and I’m really happy he can 
show that again,” said Klopp.

“He likes that position so it 
is my fault he played for one-

and-a-half years as the hold-
ing player, but we needed him  
there.”

Only a matter of centimetres 
denied Liverpool a third early 
in the second half when an-
other excellent Henderson 
allowed Sadio Mane to 
volley home, but the Sen-
egalese was flagged 
offside.

The fine balance 
L i v e r p o o l  m u s t 
strike in maintain-
ing their quest for 
E u r o p e a n  g l o r y 
while also trying to 
end a 29-year wait for 
a league title was in ev-
idence as Klopp withdrew 
Mane and Firmino in the final 
quarter with one eye on Sun-
day’s Premier League visit of 
Chelsea.

However, that proved a luxu-
ry that Liverpool could afford to 
take as they look set for a second 
Champions League semi-final in 
as many years.

Leclerc aims for a first in a thousand
Young star Charles Leclerc eyes victory in Formula One’s 1,000th race

AFP | Shanghai, China

Ferrari’s Charles Leclerc is 
gunning for his first win 
this week in China after 

cruelly missing out in Bahrain 
as Formula One’s 1,000th race 
coincides with the emergence 
of a bright new star.

The supremely talented 
21-year-old upstaged five-time 
world champion Lewis Ham-
ilton in Bahrain but ultimately 
limped home third when his 
Ferrari lost power with 10 laps  
left.

The Chinese Grand Prix is re-
plete with sub-plots: can Hamil-
ton win the race for a sixth time? 
Can Sebastian Vettel silence the 
doubters? How much faster are 
Ferrari?

But the focus in Shanghai 
will be on Leclerc, the Ferrari 
rookie from Monaco who fully 
deserved victory two weeks ago 
but had to settle for the first po-
dium of his career.

In just his second season in F1, 
it is widely assumed that it is just 
a matter of time until Leclerc 
tastes victory.

“Usually the Chinese race is 
good fun because the weather 
can be unpredictable and rain 
can arrive when you least expect 
it,” said Leclerc.

“It’s the 1,000th race in the 

history of Formula One and I 
hope the car will be as good as 
it was in Bahrain (until late on) 
so that I can continue to go for 
the results we deserve.”

Shanghai has one of the long-
est straights in the 21-race cham-
pionship and should be perfect 
for Ferrari’s searing pace, with 
reliability the main concern for 
the Italian marque.

While there has been fulsome 
praise of Leclerc, particularly 
the mature way he handled the 
Bahrain disappointment, his 
Ferrari team-mate Vettel is fac-
ing criticism. 

It seems absurd for a four-time 
world champion to have to de-
fend his ability and tempera-
ment, but the German is having 
to do just that after a series of 

unforced errors stretching back 
to last season.

Former F1 driver Jolyon Palm-
er, who left Renault during the 
2017 season, called Vettel’s spin 
in Bahrain -- where he was duel-
ling with Hamilton -- “amateur”.

Vettel finished fifth and was 
comfortably eclipsed by Leclerc, 
who is a decade younger.

“If a backmarker rookie had 

spun in the manner Vettel did, 
they would have been a laughing 
stock after the race,” Palmer told 
the BBC.

“For a four-time world cham-
pion to do so should be unthink-
able.”

‘Daunting’ 
With all the talk about Ferrari, 

it is easy to forget that Mercedes 
won the opening two races.

Valtteri Bottas claimed a 
dominant victory in the sea-
son-opening Australian Grand 
Prix with world champion Ham-
ilton second.

It was the other way round in 
Bahrain, leaving the Finn a point 
ahead of the Briton in the early 
drivers’ standings after picking 

up the fastest-lap bonus point in 
Melbourne.

However, Mercedes team 
principal Toto Wolff is under 
no illusions about the challenge 
posed by Ferrari.

“The truth is that we weren’t 
as quick as our direct competi-
tors throughout qualifying and 
the race in Bahrain,” he said.

“The Ferrari was considera-
bly faster on the straights and 
this added up to several tenths 
around one lap. 

“Nevertheless, the saying goes 
that ‘in order to finish first, first 
you have to finish’...

“The challenge we are facing 
doesn’t daunt us, it’s uplifting,” 
he added.

Being able to say they tri-
umphed in the 1,000th race is 
added incentive for all drivers 
and teams.

F1’s first championship race 
was at Silverstone, England, in 
1950 and it says much about how 
the sport has grown that its mile-
stone grand prix is in China.

The country, which has a 
swelling number of motor sport 
enthusiasts, is a key market for 
F1’s US-based owners Liberty 
Media.

Liberty Media say they are 
interested in holding a second 
grand prix in the world’s most 
populous country.
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It’s the 1,000th race in 
the history of Formula 
One and I hope the car 

will be as good as it 
was in Bahrain (until 
late on) so that I can 

continue to go for the 
results we deserve

CHARLES LECLERC 

KNOW WHAT

Liverpool had 
thrashed Porto 5-0 in 
the first leg of their 

last-16 tie last season 

Ferrari’s Monegasque driver Charles Leclerc celebrates on the podium after placing third at Bahrain Grand Prix

Naby Keïta scores to put Liverpool in control and on their way to a 2-0 home victory over Porto

Kohli named among Wisden’s 
Cricketers of the Year
AFP | London

Virat Kohli was yesterday 
named as one of Wisden’s 

Five Cricketers of the Year and 
also became the first player 
to win the award for leading 
cricketer in the world in three 
successive years..

The India captain put to bed 
questions over his ability to 
thrive in English conditions 
last year, topping the Test run 
charts with 593 runs and two 
centuries even though his side 
lost the series 4-1.

Kohli, who is top of the Test 
and one-day international 
rankings, scored 2,735 runs in 
all formats in 2018, outstrip-

ping nearest 
rival, Eng-

land’s Joe Root, by more than 
700 runs.

“His struggles in English 
conditions were consigned to 
history, and Kohli banished 
any doubt about being regard-
ed as the outstanding play-
er of the era,” Wisden said in 
a statement announcing its 
awards.

The other cricketers of 
the year were England’s Sam 
Curran, Jos Buttler and Rory 
Burns, plus prolific England 
women’s player Tammy Beau-
mont.

Players can only receive 
Wisden’s cricketer of the 
year award, given primarily 
for feats achieved during the 
preceding English domestic 
season, once in their career. 

Kohli was also named as the 
leading men’s player in the 
world for a third straight year.

“In making hundreds in 
South Africa, England and 

Australia, as well as at 
home, he showed a 

mastery of all con-
ditions and bowl-
ing attacks,” Wis-
den said. “The pres-

sure never cowed 
him.”

I n d i a ’s  S m r i t i 
Mandhana scooped 
the women’s award, 
with Afghanistan 
leg-spinner Rashid 
K h a n  r e t a i n i n g 
his title as leading 
Twenty20 cricket-
er in the world.

The latest edi-
tion of Wisden 
Cricketers’ Al-
manack, consid-
ered the “Bible” 
of the game, is 
published on 
April 11.

Virat 
Kohli


